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WELCOME TO BRODY CHEMICAL
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Brody Chemical began operations in Salt Lake City, Utah in 1975. Since
then, the company has grown from a small local company to one that
provides superior products and services to over half of the United States.
Brody’s success is attributed to its commitment to create innovative and
highly effective products
—manufactured under strict quality control
standards, a responsive technical support team, and a professional, welltrained, service-driven sales force. Brody Chemical’s comprehensive
product line boasts over 600 different formulations of sanitation,
institutional, industrial and maintenance chemicals for professional use.
Reducing the risks associated with chemical usage and disposal, avoiding
depletion of the Earth’s natural resources, and enhancing the safety and
work environment for clients are core values of Brody Chemical.
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ACID REPLACEMENT CLEANER

REMOVES CALCIUM DEPOSITS
Acid Replacement Cleaner is a very powerful cleaning product that is completely
safe and easy to use. This product replaces acids and acid blend cleaners to take
care of a large variety of cleaning and maintenance problems. It is acid free, 100%
biodegradable, non-toxic, safe, for the environment, non-corrosive, non-flammable
and user friendly. Removes calcium deposits, soap scum, lime build-up, mildew,
grease and other difficult soils.

AIR FRESHENER

APPLE
This pleasant-smelling liquid deodorant is especially suited for use in enclosed
areas where the control of odors and the reduction of airborne bacteria and
viruses are important. It can also be used as a deodorant in and around toilets,
garbage cans, disposals, closets, air conditioner filters, animal cages and all
enclosed areas. Excellent for hotels, rest homes, hospitals, car dealerships,
apartments, condos, and so on. This formula is concentrated and can be diluted
4:1 for further economy.

AIR FRESHENER

CINNAMON
This pleasant-smelling liquid deodorant is especially suited for use in enclosed
areas where the control of odors and the reduction of airborne bacteria and
viruses are important. It can also be used as a deodorant in and around toilets,
garbage cans, disposals, closets, air conditioner filters, animal cages and all
enclosed areas. Excellent for hotels, rest homes, hospitals, car dealerships,
apartments, condos, and so on. This formula is concentrated and can be diluted
4:1 for further economy.

AIR FRESHENER

LEMON
This pleasant-smelling liquid deodorant is especially suited for use in enclosed
areas where the control of odors and the reduction of airborne bacteria and
viruses are important. It can also be used as a deodorant in and around toilets,
garbage cans, disposals, closets, air conditioner filters, animal cages and all
enclosed areas. Excellent for hotels, rest homes, hospitals, car dealerships,
apartments, condos, and so on. This formula is concentrated and can be diluted
4:1 for further economy.

AIR FRESHENER

MULBERRY
This pleasant-smelling liquid deodorant is especially suited for use in enclosed
areas where the control of odors and the reduction of airborne bacteria and
viruses are important. It can also be used as a deodorant in and around toilets,
garbage cans, disposals, closets, air conditioner filters, animal cages and all
enclosed areas. Excellent for hotels, rest homes, hospitals, car dealerships,
apartments, condos, and so on. This formula is concentrated and can be diluted
4:1 for further economy.
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AIR FRESHENER

POTPOURRI
This pleasant-smelling liquid deodorant is especially suited for use in enclosed
areas where the control of odors and the reduction of airborne bacteria and
viruses are important. It can also be used as a deodorant in and around toilets,
garbage cans, disposals, closets, air conditioner filters, animal cages and all
enclosed areas. Excellent for hotels, rest homes, hospitals, car dealerships,
apartments, condos, and so on. This formula is concentrated and can be diluted
4:1 for further economy.

AIR FRESHENER AEROSOLS

FIVE FRAGRANCES
Brody Chemical’s aerosol air fresheners are made from the highest quality
perfume oils available. The blend of glycols and quaternary ammonium chlorides
gives excellent control for unpleasant odors. These aerosols produce an
extremely fine particle spray, providing a long-lasting, lingering fragrance without
the fallout usually found in water based air fresheners. Non-toxic. Available in
Cinnamon, Citrus Splash , Dutch Apple, Fresh Linen and Mulberry Breeze.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

SUPER CONCENTRATED
This product is a free-rinsing, neutral, non-toxic, all-purpose, synthetic liquid
detergent. It is a concentrated, chemically balanced cleaner that first wets the soil
by surrounding grease, grime and dirt. Second, it penetrates these soils and
breaks them into small particles. Third, grease and oils are emulsified. Finally,
soil-suspending ingredients float away dirt and grime, leaving a clean surface.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER AEROSOL

HIGH-FOAMING
All Purpose Cleaner Aerosol is a high-foaming, clinging formulation, containing
ammonia that instantly attacks and loosens dirt, fingerprints, smudges, oils and
greases from most hard surfaces. It is non-abrasive and works especially well on
painted surfaces, ceramic tile, porcelain and Formica. It is also excellent for
leather, vinyl and plastic surfaces. Use in restaurants and food service operations.
USDA approved.

BATHROOM CLEANER

CLEANS TILE, CHROME & BOWLS
This liquid formulation removes tough soap scum, water deposits, scale, lime, and
other discolorations and deposits. Use on toilet bowls, shower walls, bathtubs,
urinals, drinking fountains, washbasins, sinks, ceramic tile floors, washroom
fixtures, and swimming pool tile. This product safely cleans and deodorizes all
hard surfaces.
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BOWL RING REMOVER

PUMICE STONE IN A BOTTLE
Bowl Ring Remover is a balanced formulation of powerful cleaning agents, which
ensure effective, thorough cleaning in all restroom facilities. It is designed for
initial clean up or for areas that are not maintained on a daily basis. This product
is for removing soap scum, lime, calcium and other mineral deposits found in
commodes, urinals, sinks, bathtubs and showers. Better than pumice stones, Bowl
Ring Remover removes rings, rust and gray encrustations without scratching
surfaces. It is also excellent for removing water spots and scale buildup from
outside windows or brick

CARPET CLEANER

EXTRACTION CONCENTRATE
This product is a very powerful but safe carpet-cleaning liquid that emulsifies dirt
and grime by stripping each carpet fiber clean as it treats with an anti-soilant,
anti-static and carpet deodorizer. It contains an optical brightener to make
carpeting appear bright as new. Carpet Cleaner is very concentrated and only a
small amount is required to do a thorough job.

CARPET COMPOUND

CUTS COSTS BY 90%
This concentrated carpet cleaning powder can be used directly in a steam
extractor or pre-sprayed on carpet with a carpet scrubber machine. Because of its
powerful ingredients, it makes a great spot cleaner for carpets and upholstery
when diluted at 2 oz. per gallon of water. Carpet Compound is a concentrated
formulation of Brody Chemical’s best selling Carpet Spotter Aerosol.

CARPET ENZYMES

DIGESTS ORGANIC STAINS
This product is a 4-strain, biological organism treatment that actually digests
protein and organic stains with active bacteria-produced enzymes. Carpet Enzymes
formulation contains 60 million enzyme producing bacteria per ounce. It is a
versatile soil and stain remover and deodorizer for blood, urine, fecal matter, coffee,
tea, wine, ink, Kool-Aid, pet odors and stains, cosmetics, vomit, and so on.

CARPET SPOTTER AEROSOL

MIRACLE PRODUCT
This aerosol is a powerful carpet stain and spot remover. It contains strong
cleaners and degreasers to remove stains caused by dirt, grease, oil, mud, ketchup,
urine, vomit, coffee, tea, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks and blood. Upside down
spray valve produces a focused, concentrated stream allowing for easy, spot-on
application without heavy over-spray.
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CERAMIC TILE CLEANER

NON-ACID TILE/SHOWER CLEANER
Ceramic Tile Cleaner is formulated to surpass today’s safety and environmental
regulations. Powerful, natural, citrus-based degreasers and deodorizers safely
outperform conventional, hazardous, solvent cleaners. This multi-purpose cleaner
instantly emulsifies grease, oils and fats without the use of harsh acids, alkaline or
petroleum solvents. Recommended for shower stalls and similar areas where soap
scum and body oils accumulate leaving a dingy yellow film. Natural citrus fragrance.

CITRUS CLEANER

ECONOMICAL DEGREASER
This product is a heavy-duty, water-soluble, citrus-based cleaner and degreaser. It is
safe and effective on all washable surfaces. Citrus Cleaner is ideal for removing soils
such as grease, ink, mildew, oil and wax. It also contains a rust inhibitor to retard
corrosion of metals. It is non-combustible, contains no hazardous ingredients, and
gives off no dangerous fumes. This product is a true deodorizing cleaner and is an
excellent choice for tires, floors, carpets, upholstery and shop tools.		

CITRUS DEGREASER

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Ideal uses for this product include degreasing concrete floors, equipment, trucks,
motors and metal surfaces. This product will remove most resins, adhesives,
printing inks, decals, rubber tire marks, tar, asphalt and any other soils that can be
removed by conventional solvent-based degreasers. This natural, citrus-based
degreaser is excellent for taking Cosmoline off new car bumpers .

CITRUS DEGREASER AEROSOL

CONVENIENT, SAFE
This product is a new, trend setting formulation that keeps pace with today’s
safety and environmental regulations. Powerful, natural, citrus-based degreasers
and deodorizers are specially blended to outperform the conventional hazardous
solvent degreasers. This multipurpose aerosol instantly emulsifies grease, oils and
fats without the use of harsh acids, alkalis or petroleum solvents. Citrus
egreaser Aerosol is an excellent product for kitchen cleaning.

CLEAN AND BURNISH

VERY CONCENTRATED
Clean and Burnish deep-cleans and removes scratches, scuffs and heel marks
from waxed floors. Use in place of other neutral cleaners, whenever floor needs
to be burnished. Conditions surface with optimum response to high- or
standard-speed burnishing equipment. Prolongs the life of the floor finish so
fewer coats are necessary to keep finish at peak appearance.Very concentrated
and economical. Dilute 2 oz. per gallon of water. Safe, easy to use and compatible
with most floor finishes.
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DEGREASER (WITH ENZYMES)

CONTAINS BIOREMEDIATON ENZYMES

This product is a non-emulsifiable degreaser containing bioremediation enzymes.
It cleans by dispersion, breaking the oil down into micro particles so it can be
washed away. These microparticles immediately float the oil and debris back to
the surface for removal from the wastewater. The enzymes actually consume the
greases and oils during the cleaning process and continue to work long after the
waste oil and greases are discarded. It is 100% biodegradable, water-soluble and
contains no hazardous ingredients.

DISINFECTANT SPRAY AEROSOL

PHENOLIC GERMICIDAL
This powerful, hospital-type disinfectant/deodorant acts quickly to control 14
disease organisms, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Tubercile bacilli,
Staphylococcus aureus and the herpes Simplex Type 1 virus (the cause of cold
sores in humans). In addition, it inhibits the growth of mold and mildew for 7 days
on hard surfaces and 28 days on fabric. Disinfectant Spray Aerosol can be used as
both a surface and space spray.

DISINFECTANT FOAM AEROSOL

QUATERNARY GERMICIDAL
This water-based, hospital product contains no abrasives to damage porcelain
surfaces. It cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one easy step. No need to use a
three-step method anymore. Staph, Salmonella, Pseudomonas and AIDS virus are
killed on hard surfaces when used as directed. In addition to porcelain, this
product can be used on such surfaces as tile, metal, stainless steel, bathtubs, walls
and similar surfaces. Use this product in hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, motels,
childcare centers, athletic clubs, and so on.
				

DISINFECTANT/SANITIZER

BACTERICIDE AND VIRUCIDE
This liquid, quaternary germicidal is specially designed for restaurants, food
processing plants, meat departments, bakeries, hospitals, dairies, bars and
institutions where disinfection, sanitization and deodorization is of prime
importance. Formulated to disinfect pre-cleaned, inanimate, hard surfaces such as
walls, floors, sink tops, tables and chairs. USDA approved. 			

DURAPLUS FINISH

EXCEPTIONAL BUFFABILITY
This ultra, high-water floor polish is a product of revolutionary chemistry; it is a
breakthrough in technology expected to have an impact on the floor polish
industry as great as the development of zinc cross-linking. Provides higher gloss
and longer wear properties than conventional polymer based formulations,
greatly decreasing the frequency of buffing and floor stripping operations. This
product is a 24% solids thermoplastic floor finish.

EASY GREEN

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
This product is concentrated for tough jobs or can be diluted for various
cleaning tasks. Easy Green is a 100% biodegradable and environmentally friendly.
It can be used on all washable surfaces.
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FRESH N CLEAN

MULI-PURPOSE CLEANER
This Multi-Purpose Cleaner cleans and leaves a long lasting pleasant fragrance. It
leaves no residue, so rinsing is not necessary. This product is totally biodegradable,
and works in any water temperature in hard or soft water leaving no film, scum or
soap deposits. It will not harm any surface not harmed by water.

FRESH N CLEAN AIR FRESHENER

ELIMINATES ODORS
Bring a breath of fresh air to your facility with this light and airy fresh n clean scent.
The delicate floral notes of lavender will remind you of the spring season as you
rejuvenate and refresh all household items including clothing, fabrics, and furniture.
Fresh N Clean Air Freshener will help eliminate tough odors and ward off unwanted
smells providing a refreshing scent that will last for days.

FRESH N CLEAN HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

POWERFUL CLEANER
Fresh N Clean Heavy Duty Cleaner is a heavy duty spray and wipe cleaner. It is
specifically formulated to remove grease, oil, encrusted soil, tire marks, ink, smoke,
carbon film, heel marks, and more from a variety of surfaces. This powerful cleaner
features a concentrated heavy duty formula that has a won-derful Fresh N Clean
scent. Leaves surfaces look¬ing and smelling clean. This powerful Heavy Duty
Cleaner requires no rinsing, leaves no residue and is ideal for use on surfaces such as
vinyl, stainless steel and other surfaces not harmed by water, in¬cluding most walls,
floors, kitchen equipment and more.

FRESH N CLEAN MULTI-PURPOSE
CLEANER CONCENTRATE

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS ONLY
This product was developed to save money and shipping costs for our customers.
Our regular product contains surfactants, detergents and emulsifiers. It also contains
89% water. Our chemists have developed a way to take out all of the water and
leave just the active ingredients. By eliminating the water from a 55 gallon drum of
our regular product, you end up with 6 gallons of active ingredients. By adding (11%)
of raw mate¬rials to 49 gallons (89%) of water, you are actu¬ally making your own
55 gallon drum of product that can be diluted even further.

FRESH N CLEAN NON-ACID
BATHROOM CLEANER W/PEROXIDE

COMPLETELY SAFE
Fresh N Clean Non-Acid Bathroom Cleaner is a very powerful cleaner that is
completely safe and easy to use. This product replaces acids and acid blend cleaners
to take care of a large variety of cleaning applications. It is ACID FREE, 100%
biodegradable, not-toxic, safe for the environment, non-flammable and user friendly.
This product quickly removes stubborn calcium deposits on shower walls and
fixtures, soap scum, mildew, grease and other difficult to remove soils.
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FRESH N CLEAN NON-ACID BATHROOM
CLEANER SUPER W/PEROXIDE
POWERFUL CLEANER
Fresh N Clean Non-Acid Bathroom Cleaner Super is a very powerful cleaner
that is completely safe and easy to use. This product replaces acids and acid blend
cleaners to take care of a large variety of cleaning applications. It is ACID FREE,
100% biodegradable, not-toxic, safe for the environment, non-flammable and user
friendly. This product quickly removes stubborn calcium deposits on shower walls
and fixtures, soap scum, mildew, grease and other difficult to remove soils.

FRESH N CLEAN SUPER
MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER

TOTALLY BIODEGRADABLE
This Super Multi-Purpose Cleaner cleans and leaves a long lasting pleasant
fragrance. It leaves no residue, so rinsing is not necessary. The product is totally
biodegradable, and it works in hot or cold, hard or soft water with no film, scum
or soap deposits. It will not harm any surface not harmed by water.

FURNITURE POLISH AEROSOL

FILLS IN MINOR SCRATCHES
Furniture Polish Aerosol is a superior polish and cleaner formulated with a blend
of carnuba wax, lemon oil and cleaning agents. Polish, clean and dust in one
operation. The thick emulsion fills in minor scratches and nicks so they blend in
with the natural finish. Use on wood, Formica, metal and other non-porous
surfaces.

GERMICIDAL BOWL CLEANER

DEODORIZES AND DISINFECTS
This product is designed to clean, disinfect and deodorize toilet bowls and
urinals. This formulation exhibits effective disinfection against Salmonella
choleraesuis, Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, in addition to
preventing odors caused by microorganisms. It is also very effective for removing
body fats, scale and mineral deposits on shower stalls, ceramic tile walls, floors
and swimming pool areas.

GLASS & MULTI-SURFACE CLEANER

WILL NOT STREAK
This product quickly removes dirt, smudges, water spots, lipstick, hair spray etc.,
without streaking. It cuts cleaning costs for motels and hotels, hospitals, nursing
homes, schools, churches, office buildings, stores, industrial facilities, car yards, taxi
fleets, etc. It is excellent for all types of light duty cleaning, including Formica, Tile,
Plastics, Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Wood, Plexiglas, Chrome and Painted Surfaces.

GLASS CLEANER AEROSOL

FAST-FOAMING ACTION
Fast foaming action quickly surrounds and lifts soils such as lipstick, oil, grease,
bugs, dust, dirt and other foreign matter. This pleasantly scented cleaner works
equally well on glass, metal and other non-porous surfaces. This exclusive formula
dries rapidly, leaving a clean surface, free of streaks, with no hazy after-film. Best
aerosol glass cleaner available.
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GLASS AND MULTI SURFACE CONCENTRATE ONE QT = FIVE GAL
This product is a fast, easy-to-use glass cleaner and polish that quickly dissolves
deposits of grease, dirt, smoke film, finger marks, lipstick, crayon, smudges and oil;
then wipes away leaving a streak free surface. Glass Concentrate is fortified with
a fantastic solvent type cleaner and ammonia to give great cleaning power
without streaking. Dilute at least 16:1.

GYM FLOOR CLEANER

WATERLESS/ODORLESS
This product is a waterless and odorless cleaner for use on all types of wood
floors. Use Gym Floor Cleaner as the final step to remove any residue of oil,
grease and soils before application of Gym Floor Finish. This product is
recommended for use in schools, health clubs,YMCA’s, municipal recreation
departments, racquetball and handball facilities.
		

GYM FLOOR FINISH

40% SOLIDS
Gym Floor Finish is a long-lasting, abrasive-resistant, non-slip finish, which will not
scratch or scuff and protects floor from water stains, oil and grease spills,
detergents, salts, and everyday dirt. Designed for application to floors following
sealer. This product contains 40% solids.

HAND CLEANER (WATERLESS)

CONVENIENT TUBES
This product is a convenient way to keep hands clean out in the field where
water is not available. Simply apply a little to the palm of your hand and rub
briskly or wipe off with a rag or towel.

HARD SURFACE 40 AEROSOL

ALL-WEATHER FORMULA
Hard Surface 40 Aerosol is a superb, all-weather, surface and glass cleaner. It is
formulated with the same ingredients as a powerful degreaser, yet its penetrating
foam is safe to use on windows, counter tops, furniture, tile, marble, porcelain,
and car/truck windshields. Great for windows and automotive glass in cold
temperatures.

HAIR AND BODY SHAMPOO

COMPLETE BODY WASH
Our product is a mild, highly concentrated body and hair shampoo. The rich
lather rinses thoroughly, leaving skin and hair feeling really clean. This product is
perfect for health clubs, gyms, tennis and racquetball clubs, hotel and motel guest
rooms and recreational facilities. Eliminates wasteful, messy bar soaps and makes
clean-up of showers quick and easy. The high concentration means a little goes a
long way and also produces a rich, stable lather to float soils away. May also be
used in a foaming dispenser to help cut back on over usage.
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HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

SUPER CONCENTRATED
Heavy Duty Cleaner represents the latest technology in concentrated heavy-duty
cleaning liquids. This fast acting formulation quickly penetrates and emulsifies
the toughest industrial and institutional soils. This product is ideally suited
for cleaning a wide variety of soil types from most hard, durable surfaces
without leaving any sticky, filmy residue. Heavy Duty Cleaner is a great choice
for use with pressure washers, steam cleaners, floor scrubbers and manual
mopping operations.

ICE BEATER

SNOW AND ICE MELTER
Ice Beater is a unique blend of ice melting agents, including exothermic pellets.
These ingredients combine to produce a safe, efficient and cost-effective ice
melting product at temperatures ranging from 32° F down to -5° F. Through a
chemical reaction the exothermic pellets give off heat which enables this
formulation to work much faster than other sodium-chloride-based snow and ice
melters. Available in bags or containers of 10, 20, 50, 100, 500 and 2,000 pounds.

ICE MACHINE DESCALER

DISSOLVES WATER DEPOSITS
Ice Machine Descaler is a liquid product that cleans and dissolves water scale
deposits in ice machines, simplifying the cleaning process. Spray it on and allow
for minimal contact time to easily flush water deposits away. This product has
been recommended by manufacturers for use on Scotsman, Minitowoe, Sunbeam,
Vogt, Howe and other ice making machines. USDA APPROVED.			

ICE MELTER

GENERATES EXOTHERMIC HEAT
This product has over 24 times the melting power of rock salt at 0° F. Tests
conducted at 100% relative humidity and 0° F, showed that this product melted
an average of 205 grams of ice in just 15 minutes, compared to an average of 8.7
grams melted by rock salt. Ice Melter has 24 times more melting power than
rock salt and is effective at melting ice down to -57° F. This product is completely
harmless to grass, shrubs, trees, animals and rubber tires. It will not pit or
discolor concrete walks or asphalt.

KITCHEN DEGREASER

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
This product is a heavy-duty, water-soluble degreaser. It is safe and effective on all
washable surfaces for removing soils such as carbon, creosote, dyes, grease, ink,
mildew, oil and wax. The formulation also contains a rust inhibitor to retard
corrosion of metals. Fireproof, acid-free and gives off no dangerous fumes.
Industrial Degreaser is very concentrated and can be diluted up to 20:1 with
water for greater economy.
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LEMON DISINFECTANT

PLEASANT LEMON FRAGRANCE
This product is a proven one-step cleaner, disinfectant, sanitizer, fungicide,
mildew-stat, and virucide in the presence of moderate amounts of organic soil.
It is an effective fungicide against trichophyton mentagrophytes (athlete’s foot
fungus) when used on surfaces in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms,
shower and bath areas, exercise facilities, and so on. Wonderful for restroom
and kitchen cleaning and sanitizing. Apply this product to walls, floors and other
hard, inanimate, non-porous surfaces such as tables, chairs, countertops, sinks
and bed frames.

LIQUID HAND SOAP

PLEASANT FRAGRANCE
Our liquid hand soap is formulated with 100% natural ingredients and scrubbing
agents that will not dry out or crack skin. The natural ingredients used in this
product have been pH adjusted for mildness without sacrificing cleaning power.

LIQUID LIVE BACTERIA

INSTANT ODOR CONTROL
A convenient liquid form of living bacterial suspension to promote the
decomposition of organic matter, grease, fats, carbohydrates, and sewer wastes
without the use of harmful acids, alkalis or solvents. This product is
recommended for use in bathrooms, urinals, grease traps, drain lines, recreational
vehicles, mobile home parks, and other similar facilities. Use Liquid Live Bacteria
as a regular maintenance product to prevent and reduce the occurrence of urine
smells and drain clogging.

MOLD & MILDEW STAIN REMOVER REMOVES STUBBORN STAINS
Mold and Mildew Stain Remover removes stubborn stains from ceramic tile,
grout and fiberglass. Not recommended for use on marble, metal, faucets,
Formica, vinyl, natural stone or painted surfaces. Spray or mop on surface; allow a
few minutes of contact time, but do not allow to dry; rinse away stains.

NON-BUTYL DEGREASER

SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHOUGH
Non-Butyl Degreaser is the result of a technological breakthrough. This nonbutyl
formulation is so unique it is actually patented. This remarkable degreaser
removes greasy, oily dirt better than butyl cellosolve and it is safe to use. Unlike
butyl formulations, this product emulsifies oil and grease for complete removal.
This concentrated degreaser is an excellent choice for the automotive and large
equipment industries.
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ODOR COUNTERACTANT

SMOKE/PET/VOMIT/URINE
This concentrated, water-soluble deodorant is useful for hundreds of applications
and has proven highly effective in eliminating offensive odors. Use daily in
hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, kitchens, refuse areas, restrooms, and other
industrial areas. Safe to use on all surfaces not harmed by water. Removes odors
associated with smoke, pets, vomit, urine, mustiness, food, and so on. Dilution
ratios may vary depending upon the source and concentration of odors.

OVEN AND GRILL CLEANER (PINK FURY)

BAKED-ON GREASE

This product was developed to clean and degrease areas where food is prepared,
consumed or handled. Oven Cleaner is non-flammable, biodegradable,
noncorrosive and non-toxic in diluted strength. It removes all soil types, by
chemical emulsifying and dissolving grease, grime, carbon and dirt. It contains a
special rust inhibitor for protection of iron and steel.
		

OVEN CLEANER

REMOVES BAKED-ON GREASE

This product was developed to clean and degrease areas where food is prepared,
consumed or handled. Oven Cleaner is non-flammable, biodegradable,
noncorrosive and non-toxic in diluted form. It contains a special rust inhibitor for
protection of iron and steel. Oven Cleaner removes all soil types, by chemically
emulsifying and dissolving grease, grime, carbon and dirt. This unique product
removes carbon, grease, grime, dirt, candy and coffee stains, fruit and food stains,
liquor, lipstick, milk, oil, rust, soap scum, syrup, tea, tobacco, wine, and so on.
USDA approved.

OVEN CLEANER AEROSOL

HEAVY-DUTY FORMULA
Oven Cleaner Aerosol’s heavy-duty formula cleans fast and effectively in both
warm and cold ovens. Works equally well on pots, pans, french fry baskets,
rotisseries, outdoor grills, and cleans stainless steel to a bright new luster. This
aerosol is convenient, easy to use and excellent for quick cleanup in all
restaurants and other areas where food is prepared.

PEROXIDE CITROX

POWER OF CITRUS & PEROXIDE
One product. Two dilutions. 95% of general cleaning. Use it for streak free glass
cleaning, deodorizing, bathroom cleaning, table tops, hard floors, degreasing,
kitchen cleaning, mopping, auto scrubbing, stainless steel polish & cleaner, carpet
cleaning & spotting and much much more. This product is non-toxic,
biodegradable, non-VOC and contains hydrogen peroxide.
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PEROXIDE SYNERGY

NATURE & PEROXIDE
Peroxide Synergy is a very powerful cleaner that is hydrogen peroxide based,
completely safe and easy to use. This product replaces acids and acid blend
cleaners to take care of a large variety of cleaning applications. It is ACID FREE
(low pH), 100% biodegradable, non-toxic, safe for the environment, nonflammable and user friendly. This product quickly removes stubborn calcium
deposits on shower walls and fixtures, soap scum, mildew, grease and other
difficult to remove soils. Achieve a fresh healthy clean without the harshness of
bleach. Peroxide Synergy uses a hydrogen peroxide formula that releases
thousands of micro bubbles to dissolve grease and soap scum. No gloves or mask
needed to clean. Use this product on most water washable restroom surfaces.

POLAR ICE MELT

BREAKS THE ICE BARRIER
This unique ice melt formula provides a faster, safer, more effective method of
melting snow and ice in temperatures ranging from 32° F. down to 5° F. Polar Ice
Melt contains special inhibitors to prevent damage to vegetation and concrete. It
also contains an anti-caking agent, which extends shelf life and allows for freeflow
uniform spreading. It is colored light blue for easy monitoring of application.
Available in bags or containers of 10, 20, 50, 100, 500 and 2,000 pounds.		

PROTECTIVE COATING

MICROSCOPIC SILICONE SPRAY

This product dries and buffs within minutes to a clear, streak-free finish. Guards
surfaces against dust, finger marks, smudges, build-up, film, water spots and
pollution fallout. Resists scratching, marking and soil accumulations. Imparts
water repellency, luster and nonsoiling qualities to treated surfaces. Odorless,
safe. Effective in hot or cold weather. Use on glass, vinyl, Formica, tile, mirrors,
leather, chrome, plastic, Plexiglas, painted surfaces, etc.

PROTECTIVE SHIELD

PROTECTS AND BEAUTIFIES
Protective Shield penetrates, protects and beautifies most rubber, vinyl, plastic,
finished leather and wood surfaces in good, clean condition around the garage,
house and office. Use on items such as tires, vinyl tops, dashboards, seats, luggage,
sporting goods, hoses, shoes, handbags, jackets, furniture and cabinets. This
product guards against ozone, ultraviolet rays and oxygen that crack, dull, harden
or rot these materials. It makes surfaces anti-static to repel dust and dirt.

RECONDITIONING CRÈME

HEALS DERMATITIS
This super aloe Reconditioning Crème was specifically formulated for dry skin
caused by overexposure to the sun, wind, and severe outdoor climates. This
formula contains 50% more Aloe Vera Gel, Jojoba Oil, and precious Mink Oil than
any other products on the market. This extra strength formula protects and heals
peeling, flaking, and dry skin. It provides soothing relief to people who suffer from
the pain of dermatitis.
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RTU ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

NEUTRAL DETERGENT
Ready-to-Use All Purpose Cleaner is a free-rinsing, neutral, non-toxic, all-purpose,
synthetic, liquid detergent. It is a chemically balanced detergent that first wets the
soil by surrounding grease, grime, and dirt. Second, it penetrates these soils and
breaks them up into small particles. Third, greases and oils are emulsified. Finally,
soil suspending ingredients float away dirt and grime leaving a clean surface.

RTU CITRUS DEGREASER

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
Ready-to-Use Citrus Degreaser is formulated to surpass today’s safety and
environmental regulations. Powerful, natural, citrus-based degreasers and
deodorizers safely out-perform conventional, hazardous, solvent cleaners. This
multi-purpose concentrate instantly emulsifies grease, oils and fats without the
use of harsh acids, alkaline or petroleum solvents. This organic citrus extract is an
effective drain cleaner and maintainer and deodorizes effectively even under the
worst conditions. 100% biodegradable.

RTU GLASS CLEANER

WILL NOT STREAK
Ready-to-Use Glass Cleaner quickly removes dirt, smudges, water spots, lipstick,
hairspray and so on, without streaking. It cuts cleaning costs for motels and
hotels, hospitals, nursing homes, schools, churches and office buildings. It is
excellent for all types of light-duty cleaning, including Formica, tile, plastics,
stainless steel, aluminum, wood, Plexiglas, chrome and painted surfaces. Cleans
and polishes windows, doors, mirrors, windshields and display cases.
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SANITIZING HAND GEL

MEETS OSHA STANDARDS
Sanitizing Hand Gel has been developed to meet OSHA standards for bloodborne pathogens. It is used to sanitize between hand washings in areas where
blood contamination is possible such as hospitals, nursing homes, care centers,
emergency rooms, ambulances, police vehicles, jails, and so on. It is also
recommended to be used in all food processing and food service areas such as
packing plants, dairy farms, restaurants, and so on. USDA approved.

SC AIR FRESHENERS

DILUTES 12:1
Super Concentrated Air Fresheners were developed to save money and shipping
costs for customers. By eliminating all of the water from the original Air Freshener
formulation, one gallon of pure active ingredients remains, producing this super
concentrated gallon that should be diluted up to 12:1 with water. Available In
Creamsicle, Honey Mist, Lemon, Mulberry, Potpourri, Spearmint and Vanilla.

SCALE AND STAIN REMOVER

PLEASANT FRAGRANCE
This product has been developed to be safe, yet very effective at removing
stubborn stains, soap scum and hard-water deposits from porcelain and
fiberglass, shower stalls, tubs, tile, grout and stainless steel fixtures. Scale and Stain
Remover may be used full strength on toilets, showers, sinks, tubs, drinking
fountains, urinals, glass and plastic shower doors and chrome fixtures. It has a
very pleasant lime fragrance.

SPARKLE CLEAN

NON-ACID BATHROOM CLEANER
This non-acid bathroom cleaner is uses the power of natural citrus to remove
soap scum, dirt, grime and light calcium deposits. The cleaner will leave your
bathroom citrus fresh and is safe to use on all surfaces.

STAINLESS POLISH AEROSOL

LEAVES A BRILLIANT SHINE
Stainless Polish Aerosol has been formulated to clean and polish all types of
stainless steel without leaving a greasy film. This convenient aerosol produces a
light foam that clings to vertical surfaces, soaks and penetrates dirt, grease,
fingerprints, and so on. With minimum wiping, the stainless steel surface will have
a brilliant shine.
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TOILET BOWL CLEANER

THICK CHEMICAL ACTION
This product is a balanced formulation of powerful, cleaning agents that ensure
effective, thorough cleaning in all restroom facilities. Its thick chemical action
clings to vertical surfaces, penetrating and dissolving mineral and scale deposits
for easy removal. Toilet Bowl Cleaner is also very effective for removing body
fats, scale and mineral deposits on shower stalls, ceramic tile, walls, floors and
swimming pool areas.

TUB & TILE CLEANER

CLEANS AND DEODORIZES
This product leaves bathrooms clean, bright and sanitary. Tub & Tile Cleaner
sanitizes and easily cuts through soap scum, dirt and grime on sinks, toilets,
bathtubs, shower walls and floors. No rinsing is necessary. Dissolves water spots
and scale build-up on chrome fixtures, water fountains, outside windows, glass,
porcelain, tile, brick, rubber, plastic and most painted surfaces.			

VANDAL MARK REMOVER

WIPE MARKS OFF
This product is a special blend of cleaners and solvents formulated to remove
stubborn marks such as spray paints, marking inks, crayons, lipstick, road tar,
stencil inks, other solvent and oil based stains from horizontal and vertical nonporous surfaces. Use on bus lines, signage, amusement parks, phone booths,
bathroom stalls, and so on.

WASP AND HORNET SPRAY

KILLS ON CONTACT
This wasp and hornet killer contains a combination of pyrethrins plus synergists,
a carbonate type insecticide and special insecticide-based oils. This spray is fast
acting when insects are hit directly, and has a special valve to give a broad jet
stream of up to 20 feet. Wasp, hornet and yellow jacket nests can be wet
thoroughly in seconds. The inclusion of a residual insecticide in the formula
continues the killing action (in protected areas) for several weeks after the nests
have been sprayed. The product is nonconductive up to 41,000 volts. A nice
aerosol to have around when you find yourself “face–to–face” with a hornets
nest at the top of a telephone pole or when you need to “attack” a nest without
getting too close.

WAX EMULSIFIER

REVOLUTIONARY STRIPPER
Wax Emulsifier totally re-emulsifies all modern floor finishes. Once applied to
the surface, it transforms the floor finish back to its original liquid state, enabling
easy pickup using a wet vacuum. This method makes stripping much easier and
faster than conventional methods using mops and wax stripping pads.
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WAX STRIPPER

FLOOR CLEANER,WAX REMOVER
This product is specially formulated to remove any detergent-resistant floor
finish and sealer. Wax Stripper cleans resilient floors, tile, terrazzo, concrete,
marble, and so on. Removes dirt, grease, and oils as well as unsightly wax build-up
and most floor polishes. This is an excellent product for cleaning baseboards.
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About Brody Chemical
Brody Chemical sells and provides service to over 50,000 customers in a
variety of industries including manufacturing, industrial, mining, automotive,
institutional, hospitality, trucking, food and beverage, agricultural, and medical.
Brody Chemical’s sales representatives are trained to offer technical
assistance and recommendations in selecting solutions and cleaning processes
that best meet the needs of clients.

6125 WEST DOUBLE EAGLE CIRCLE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84118
WWW.BRODYCHEMICAL.COM
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